PRODUCT GUIDE
International Payments

Essential tips for saving time and money on international payments
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Introduction

Businesses no longer confine growth to domestic markets. Sparked by advances in technology, expanding globally creates new partnerships, talent pools, and opportunities for revenue growth.

Unfortunately, paying global vendors hasn’t always been a quick and painless process. Banks charge high fees for clunky and time-consuming wire transfer processes.

Bill.com is here to help. We support payments in a growing list of countries and currencies so that your business can save time and money while still ensuring the proper payment approval workflows. With International Payments, Bill.com customers can streamline, track, and sync cross-border payments.

Getting started is easy. Follow the directions in this guide, and you’ll soon make international payments as quickly as you do domestic ones.

“As the co-owner of a tech media startup, I pay vendors from around the world for their services. Using my bank was very complicated and time-consuming to set up. Bill.com, on the other hand, was a breeze to set up for international payments. I am now able to pay international vendors as easily as I pay vendors from the U.S., and I only use one app.”

— The New Stack
Solving Common Global Payments Challenges with Bill.com

When you’re growing globally, you don’t need complications from cross-border payments to slow your business down. Bill.com solves these common problems so that your company can focus on what it does best.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Problem</th>
<th>The Bill.com Solution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>High bank fees and lifting fees from intermediary banks</td>
<td>To avoid high bank fees and lifting fees from intermediary banks, use Bill.com to deliver the payment in your vendor’s local currency. For international wires in local currency, there are no intermediary bank charges, so your vendor receives the full payment amount. If your vendor prefers to receive the payment in USD, the Bill.com wire transfer fee is only $9.99. However, like any other USD wire, intermediary banks may charge your vendor additional fees. Bill.com does not have control over intermediary bank fees when you send payments in USD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time-consuming international wire transfer forms</td>
<td>Bill.com offers one simple payment process for international and domestic payments. Easily pay international vendors with just a few clicks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High transfer fee to pay in local currencies</td>
<td>Bill.com allows you to pay in many currencies worldwide with no wire transfer fee and competitive exchange rates.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No tracking available for global payments</td>
<td>Bill.com provides detailed payment information, delivery times, and remittance information for vendors. You can track international payments at no additional charge, whereas some banks charge a fee for payment tracing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of clarity around currency conversion rates</td>
<td>Bill.com provides transparent exchange rates with an in-app currency converter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inability to enforce proper workflow when paying via a bank</td>
<td>Bill.com offers automated approval workflows for both international and domestic payments. Each cross-border payment creates an automatic audit trail.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double data entry in accounting software</td>
<td>Bill.com automatically syncs with QuickBooks Online, Xero, Sage Intacct, and Oracle NetSuite for a complete view of payments. QuickBooks Online users have multi-currency sync that allows you to enter bills in your vendor’s currency and sync with your accounting software in USD. Bill.com also integrates with apps like Hubdoc, Tallie, and Expensify to ensure all data is shared and updated in accounting software.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TIP:** Try out the Bill.com Currency Converter, which converts your bill amount to a vendor’s local currency on the spot and offers a clear breakdown of the latest exchange rates.
Get Started with Bill.com International Payments

As a Bill.com customer, you can start with International Payments immediately. This section breaks down the steps to get you up and running with worldwide payments.

**Access the Latest Updates**

Begin by reading up on the latest updates for Bill.com International Payments. This section lists all the countries and currencies that Bill.com currently supports. It also provides you with the Bill.com Currency Converter, where you can find competitive conversion rates for any currency.

**Step 1:** Login and locate the left-hand navigation bar.

**Step 2:** Scroll down and click “International Payments.” All supported currencies and countries, as well as the Currency Converter, are located on this page.

---

**Save more when you pay in local currencies**

No wire transfer fees when you pay in your vendor’s local currency.

USD wire transfers are $9.99 per transaction.

Want to enter bills in your vendor’s local currency? Learn how
Add New Vendors for International Payments

Add global vendors into Bill.com just like you do for domestic vendors.

**Step 1:** Navigate to the left-hand side of the screen and scroll down to “Vendors.” Then, click “Add new vendor.”

**Step 2:** A form will appear on screen. Fill out the form, including the vendor’s name, address, country, and bank information.
The form fields include:

- Vendor basics, including name, email, account number, and address.
- The location of the vendor’s bank.
- The currency for the vendor’s bill.
- Bank information, including the name on the vendor’s bank account and IBAN (as needed depending on the country). You can search for banks by name, SWIFT code, and address. Be sure to designate the currency you’d like for the vendor’s payment. Remember: Paying a vendor in its local currency means you avoid a wire transfer fee.
- Purpose of payment, which allows you to select from multiple options such as purchase of goods, purchase of services, bill payment, and charitable donation. This is necessary to satisfy financial regulations.
- The ability to set up auto-pay if you would like to pay for recurring or common bills automatically. Bill.com allows you to set a maximum auto-pay amount and designate when to process payment (for example, “10 days before due date”).
TIP: To reduce payment errors, ensure that the vendor name and payment currency match the wire instructions given by the vendor. You can edit the payment notification email, phone and fax if desired.

Once the vendor is saved with valid bank information, they will now show as paid by International Wire, and balances reflect in the vendor currency selected. You are now ready to create a bill!
Create International Bills

Any user with manage bills permissions can create bills for International vendors.

Now you can enter and pay bills in your vendor’s currency, and Bill.com will automatically convert the invoice amount into U.S. dollars for you. To learn more, view this article on setting up an international vendor for foreign currency bills.

**Step 1:** Start by clicking Bills in the left navigation pane, and clicking Create Bill, or select a document in your inbox and click Enter Bill.

**Step 2:** Select your International vendor from the drop down, which will then populate the currency and current estimated exchange rate.

Note: the exchange rate may be different when you make a payment on the bill. You can edit the exchange rate field on the bill if you wish, but the exchange rate at the time of payment will be determined by the current exchange rate and cannot be edited.

**Step 3:** Enter the bill details; invoice number, amount, description, approvers, any line items as desired, etc. and then click save, or save and new if you have another bill to enter.

If you have any questions about entering a new bill, please be sure to check out the support center. You are ready to send an International Wire payment!
Enable International Payments for Existing Vendors

Follow these steps if you have an existing vendor in Bill.com that you would like to pay in local currency.

**Step 1:** Go to “Vendors” on the left-hand side of the dashboard and then enter the vendor’s name in the search bar or use the sort function to list the vendors in alphabetical order. Find and select the vendor.

**Step 2:** On the vendor information screen, click the three dots in the right-hand corner and select “Edit vendor.”

**Step 3:** Scroll down to payment options and designate the appropriate currency. If you already have bills for this existing vendor, you will not be able to change the billing currency. Instead, you will need to add the vendor as a new one.
Pay a Vendor with Bill.com International Payments

Now that you have the vendor set up correctly, you’re ready to move forward with International Payments.

**Step 1:** Locate the bill in the "Bills to be paid" section, in the same location as your domestic bills.

**Step 2:** Select the bill that you want to pay. Remember: You can make individual or bulk payments.

**Step 3:** Choose a full or partial amount to pay; we will always debit in US dollars, so the payment amount is shown in US dollars as well, based on the current exchange rate.

For USD bills, you can schedule the payment in advance by choosing a future process date. For foreign currency bills, the process date will always default to the next business day and cannot be changed; this represents the date your bank account is debited. If you need a specific process date, please schedule the payment the business day before the desired process date.

**Step 4:** Select a payment method from any currently verified bank account, and customize the payment memo for your vendor’s reference if desired, which defaults to the invoice number and vendor account number, unless changed.

Bill.com will display the exchange rate as well as the final amount that it debits from your account.

**Step 5:** When ready to pay the bill, hit submit. The bill will then appear in "Scheduled payments," which displays both domestic and international payments.
Check the Status of an International Payment

Bill.com lets you track the status of cross-border payments, ensuring you and your vendors stay up to date on the progress of a payment.

Step 1: Locate the bill in “Scheduled Payments” and select it. It will then display the status of the International Payment.

TIP: You can copy and share SWIFT information from a payment status. It acts as a receipt for vendors, who can use the number to follow through with banks.
The Bill.com International Payments Experience

Each day, customers share how Bill.com International Payments have helped their businesses.

“Bill.com enables us to pay our overseas vendors in local currencies or U.S. dollars. We used to go to our bank to send international wires. Each transfer cost $15 and would take at least 15 minutes. That really adds up when you have hundreds of bills to pay each month! With Bill.com, it’s a 1-click operation.” – Spikeball™

“We are redefining luxury at Tamara Mellon, sourcing materials from the finest artisans in Europe. Bill.com International Payments enables us to pay our factories in local currencies with all documentation stored on one platform. With dozens of payments a month, the process is simple and efficient. There are no wire transfer fees and the exchange rates are competitive, so we also save time and money.” – Tamara Mellon

“Bill.com makes it possible for us to work with the smartest software engineers around the world to deliver new features and updates to our property managers. By streamlining our international payments and intelligently keeping track of our AP from Germany to Greece and beyond, Bill.com has us covered.” – Lodgix

“We prefer to make payments to our international vendors in their local currency. Bill.com offers a competitive exchange rate and no wire transfer fee, making it much cheaper for us to pay on the platform, rather than from our bank. Our vendors are happy and we are happy. It’s a win-win situation.” – CUJO AI

Save money, streamline payments, and increase transparency using Bill.com International Payments today. Login to your account to get started.
The Bill.com International Payments VIP Program

Do you pay international vendors regularly and deal with high currency exchange costs or inefficient tracking processes and delays?

Bill.com gives customers who send a high volume of international payments the opportunity to save more time and money. Our International Payments VIP Program, reserved for customers sending over $1M per year in local currencies, offers:

- **Hands-on help with starting cross-border payments** - Enjoy personalized service when setting up your account for international payments.

- **Cost-saving research** - Bill.com will perform a complimentary analysis of your current rates to determine how much you can save.

- **Exclusive access to more savings** - As a VIP Program member, you gain access to exclusive foreign exchange rates and expedited payments.

Apply for the Bill.com International Payments VIP Program [here](#). A specialist will follow up with a personalized consultation on how you can save money on international payments. VIP rates await!
Frequently Asked Questions

You have questions and we have answers! Here, you’ll find answers to the most frequently asked questions about Bill.com International Payments, foreign exchange rates, and paying in local currencies.

**International Payments - General Questions**

**Q.** What is Bill.com International Payments?

**A.** Bill.com is the intelligent business payments platform that saves you time and gives you full control over an automated, end-to-end process. With our International Payments solution, we enable you to make electronic payments to your vendors outside the U.S. for business purposes.

**Q.** Who can use Bill.com International Payments?

**A.** Our International Payments solution is available to business entities such as corporations, LLCs and partnerships, and sole proprietors who use our service to make business or commercial payments. Our service is not designed for consumers and we may decline transactions if they are intended for personal, family, or household purposes.

**Q.** Can payments be made from foreign bank accounts?

**A.** No. At this time only U.S. bank accounts can be used to send payments to foreign vendors. Vendors can receive payments in foreign bank accounts.

**International Vendor Setup**

**Q.** How do I set up an international vendor and its bank information?

**A.** Add global vendors into Bill.com just like you do for domestic vendors. Start by clicking on the “Vendors” tab in the Bill.com app and click “Add new vendor.” For step by step instructions, click [here](#).

**Q.** Can I send invites to international vendors for setup?

**A.** Currently we do not offer invites for international vendors, only for domestic vendors.

**Payment Timing**

**Q.** When will the payment arrive?

**A.** Most payments arrive within 1-5 business days. The time varies depending on the recipient country, currency, and the time it takes to receive funds from your bank account. The estimated delivery date will be provided when you schedule the payment. Typical schedules are provided [here](#).

For tips on how to avoid payment delays, click [here](#).
Foreign Exchange Rates and Fees

Q. What is the fee for sending international payments?
A. For international wires in local currencies, Bill.com offers competitive exchange rates and no wire transfer fees. For international wires in U.S. dollars, the fee is $9.99 per transaction. Unlike some banks, Bill.com does not charge hidden fees from intermediary banks involved in facilitating the transaction.

Q. Do you offer better exchange rates for higher volume payments?
A. Yes, Bill.com gives customers who send a high volume of international payments the opportunity to save more money on exchange rate costs. To learn more about The Bill.com International Payments VIP Program, click here.

Q. When is the Foreign Exchange (FX) rate locked in?
A. Bill.com updates exchange rates across currencies once a day at approximately 2am PT. The FX rate is locked in when you schedule a local currency payment. For a bill in U.S. dollars that is paid in a local currency, Bill.com uses the rate on the day of disbursement.

Q. When will I see the exchange rate during the vendor payment process?
A. We will provide an estimated exchange rate when entering bills in a local currency, but it may change based on when your payment is made. When scheduling the payment, you will see the U.S. dollars equivalent, which will be debited from your account.

Q. I made a transaction in Bill.com, and the FX rate does not match the rate I found on another site [for example Google or OANDA.] Why does this happen?
A. What you found is called the mid-market rate, or inter-bank rate. It’s the rate that very large financial institutions, like banks, use when they trade currencies amongst themselves. This is never the rate that individuals or businesses get when they conduct these transactions.

Paying in Local Currencies

Q. Can I enter bills in local currencies?
A. Yes. Bill.com offers multi-currency, the ability to enter and pay bills in your vendor’s local currency. We will automatically convert the funding amount into U.S. dollars for you. If you have any questions, please contact international@hq.bill.com or customer support.

Q. How does Bill.com handle syncs with accounting software and exchange gains/losses?
A. If you have multi-currency in your accounting software, we will automatically sync your U.S. dollar and local currency bills. For bills in local currencies, we will automatically sync the exchange gain/loss between your bill and payment amount.
If the multi-currency feature within your accounting software has been set up, the difference between the bill’s indicative exchange rate and the payments actual exchange rate will show in the unrealized Gains and Losses report.

If you do not have multi-currency in your accounting software, we will sync your U.S. dollar bills as usual, but you will need to add your bills in local currencies manually. However, QuickBooks Online and Desktop users have multi-currency sync that allows you to enter bills in your vendor’s currency and sync with your accounting software in USD.

Q. What is your FX rate from U.S. dollars to local currencies?

A. Exchange rates fluctuate constantly so it is difficult to provide a specific number. The exchange rate that Bill.com offers is more competitive than typical bank rates.

To access our currency converter, login to your account and click on the vendors tab. The tool converts your bill amount to your vendor’s local currency on the spot, and shows a clear breakdown of the latest exchange rates.

Ready to get started with Bill.com International Payments? Login to your account to begin.